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Thalland
IwTnODUCTION
\\f /itt relative favorable agro- climatic conditions, compared with other
W nations in Southeast Asian region, Thailand is almost an ideal land

for sustainable agriculture. In fact, there is now a growing recognition
that both fatmers individually and the country collectively could have
gained more if serious efforts had been devoted to sustainable farming.
For instance, it is now accepted that sustainable agriculture is not only
the best guarantee for food security for the growing population, but can
also contribute to ecological improvement and even substantial economic
benefits in terms of foreign eamings.

While Thailand needs to move fast towards sustainable
agriculture, it is also important to look back at its past
record. Sustainable agriculture and rural development
can only occur when we understand the internal dynamic
of agriculture and how it relates to national development.
Also, experiences of previous government policies should

be drawn so lessons of the past can guide future policies.

This report aims at providing an overview of the agri-
cultural sector in Thailand and a review of government
policies related to sustainable agriculture. Its main con-
tribution is a critical analysis of the government's perform-

ance through literature review and the author's personal

experience. It is hoped that this report will generate fur-
ther discussion and evaluation of Thailand's agricultural
policies so that it can move closer to a genuine sustain-
able agriculture and rural development.

This work is part of the regional sustainable agriculture
study coordinated by Pesticide Action Network (PAN)

Asia and the Pacific.

VitmnPanyakul
GreenNetBangkok
lme 1999

Vitoon R. Paryakul, 1999
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I

Biophvsical
Chdratteristics

LocarroN
ailand is situated in the center of the Southeasr Asian mainland. It

is bordered by the Royal Kingdom of Cambodia on rhe East, the Lao
Democratic People's Republic on the Northeast, the Union of Burma on
the rVest and Malaysia in the South.

Cuuern
Thailand has three rypes of climare. A savanna type climate, with low

precipitation and distinct dry winter season, is found through out the
North-East, North and Cenmal regions. Together they cover 83% of the
toral land. The south.east of the Central and upper Southern regions
experience a tropical monsoon climate, with heavy annual rainfall and a

short dry season. The lower Southern region enjoys a ropical rainforest
clinrate with high humidity throughout the year and no month with less

than 61 mm of rainfall.

Location: Between latitudes 20'28'and 5"36' North and
longitudes 97 " 22' and 1 05"38' East

Average rainfall: Eetween 1,200-1,370 mm (highest in the Southem

, Regions and lowest in the Northern Region)
Summer monsoon (South-West) May-October
Wintermonsoon (North-East) November-May
Bengalcyclone(South-West) May-June
Local storms March-April
Typhoon (South-West) July-November
Average temperature 23.7-32.5 degree Celsius

LANP UST
The capital of the country is Bangkok. Administratively, Thailand is

divided into four regions with a total of 76 provinces for statistical and
planning purposes. The Central Plain comprises of 26 provinces with a

total land area of 64,938,253 rai (approx. 10.19 million hectare). The
North Eastem region includes 19 provinces with 105,533,963 rai (16.89

million hectare). The Northern region has 1? provinces with 106,027,680

Mtoon R. Paryakul, 1999
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rai (16.96 million hectare) and the Southern Region, 14 provinces with
44,196,992 rai (7.07 million hectare)

Thailand can still be considered as an agricultural country. More than
53o/o of the total land area is under agriculture. Production is both for
domestic consumption as well as export. Only 5% of the total land are
classified as forestland (1.34 million hectares). This is largely the result of
forest clearing fot agricultural expansion during the 1960s. This land-
extensive cultivation is a major cause of soil degradation. For instance,
0.88 million hectare of rice ftelds in the Central Plain suffers from soil
acidity while around 2.85 million hectare farm lands in the Northeastern
region is affected by salination. The Northern region looses 4.3 million
tons of top soilannually through soil erosion and the Southern region has

0.16 million hectare affected by soil acidiry and salination. (Office of Ag.
ricultural Economic 1992)

Table l.I: Land Use Pattern
(r ee3)
Forest land L34 million hectare

Acrinrltrrral lanr 21.00 million hectare

0thers 16.96 million hectare

TOTAL 39.30 million hectare

Total area

Farm Land Holdings

Population

Land per capital
Average farm size

:320.697 million rai
: 5l 3.I I 5 Km2 or 5l .3 I million ha.

: 131 .270 million rai ( 1993)
: 21.00 million ha

:58.7 million (l994)
: 0.874 hectare/person

: 25.65 rai (4.10 hectare/farm)

Table I.2: Bio-Geoeraphy
The North Northeast Central Plain South

topography Mountains, highlands in

the upper north and
lowlands in the lower north

Korat Plateau, arid region Basin of Chao-Phraya river
lush, fertile valley

Mountainous to hilly with
some tropical forests and

mineral deposits

farming . Sticky rice inter-cmpped
with cash crops such as

tobacco. soya bean, garlic,
peanuts and vegetables

. Upland crops - soya bean.
peanuti, maize, sugar,

cassava

. Agroforest in the
highlands including shifting
cultivation. and clear-cut

monoculture of high value

. Lowland - glutinous rice

farming

. Upland crops - cassava,

kenaf, maize and sugar cane

. lntensive rice farming,

know as the "green

revolution" area of Thailand

. Heavy use of synthetic

fertilizers and pesticides

' Upper land is farmed with
maize, sorghum, soybean.

cotton. cassava. sugar cane

. Rubber and palm oil
plantation

. Fruits and perennial crops

like pineapple, coconut,
pepper

. Aquaculture, especially

shrimp farming

. FishinB industries

Vroon R. Pantakul, 1999
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II

The Aericulture
Sectof (General)

2,1 PRONUCTION
f,ven before the secbrid world wai,Thailand lE[*i*nin, rts'ricefarrning.

I-Up until the presenr, paddy farming continues to dominate Thai agri"

culture. Almost half of the farmlands are devoted to rice crnpping. The
other major crops, inftoduced to Thailand as part of the green revolutiotr
scheme are rubber, rnaize, cassava and sugar cane. These cash crops irrc

mainly geated towards the export markets, The top ftve crops (rice , rub-
ber, maize, cassava and sugar cane) occupy more than 72.450./" of the t,rtal

agricultural land in 1995 (Table 2.1).

2.2 EXPORT
With respecr to agriculture export eamcrs, only rubber, rice lnd sugar

cane rank amongst the top five. The other inrportant export earnors trc
aquaculture and animalhusbandry notably shrinrp farming and thicken
raising, The export eamings of the agricultural sect,:r, rhough no longer

the dominanr earner, is still significant (Table 2,2).

2.i BUDGET AtrocerloN
The Thai government in recent, has more than dotrbled the hudget

spending in support of the agricultural sector, For instance, the total pub-

lic budget on agriculture has increased from 3l billion baht in 1992 to 78

billion in 1996, accounting for 9,98 and 21.23 % of the agricultural GDE

respective[y.

Table 2.I : Agrlcultural Land
Use by Crop Type
Source. Agricultur.rl Sratistiff ol
Tharland Crop Year 1994/95

r.820 r6
r l:si?
r,26 160

0,I1.1-e-?"

0168t6

Table 2.2: The Top Five Agricultural Export in 1995
Source: Agricultural Iatistic, ofThailand Crop Year 1995/96, pg. 3

-. .-- . -4-07,9{ -. --, r,403.95

Mroon R. P*u:n,u*u[ 1999
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Ja!!.9 Z.!: lu.dget Allocation for Agriculture and Non-Agriculture
(million baht)
Source: Office ofAgricultural Economic 1997, p.g. l3

t 992 1 993 t99{ I995 I 996
Total oublic budset 130,653 171.607 2t2,976 253,840 326,174
Budpet for agrieulture 3 r .909 28.164 34.719 53,358 78,294
CDP from agriculture 3l 9,854 296,223 340.976 345.956 368,720
ratio of public budget
on agriculture to 6DP
from agriculture (Yo)

9.98 9.51 t0.t8 15.42 21 .23

2.4 INCOME PER CEPITE
Despite the large public support, farmers'incomes continue to grow at a

much slower rate than the non-farming sector. The income gap (per capita
CDP) between agriculture and non-agriculmre has widen from 1:7.82 in
the 3rd Plan to l:13.30 in the 7th Plan. (Table 2.4).

Table 2.4: Per Capita GDP for Agriculture and Non-Agriculture Sectorc
(bahUpersodyear)
Source: NESDB I 997. pg. 8. I 3.

3rd Ptan
1972-76

4th Plan
1977-81

5th Plan
I 982-86

6th Plan
t987-9t

7th Plan
1992-96

Per Caoita GDP [n asriculture 5.092 5,86 r 6,545 7.765 8.767
Per Caoita 6DP in non-aericulture 39,808 46.350 52.233 80.395 r r 6.859
Ratio per capita (agri to non-agri) 1:7.82 l:7 .91 I :7.98 l :1 0.35 l:13.30

2.5 ORcAI.,rrsATIoN AltD Srarr Supponr
In 1994, around 37.8 million persons were classified as farmers, account.

ing for about 63.9% of the total employment.

Farming Cooperatives

3,94 million of them are members of agricultural cooperatives. These
cooperatives are recipients of various government support, e,g. extension
services and even credit facilities for farm inputs (especially fertilizer).
Unfortunately, the cooperatives have not been successful in organizing
collective marketing, which conrinues to be a major problem facing all
farmers throughout the country.

The cooperative movement is highly controlled by the government.
Their annual general meeting must be attended and validated by a re-
sponsible ofticial. Their accounts must follow out-dated government for.
mats and subject to an official audit. Election of the cooperatives' execu.
tive boards must be approved by a centralized bureau in the Department
of Cooperatives. Given the present hierarchical control, it is difficult to
expect the cooperative movement to expand and provide efficient serv.
ices to its members.

Table 2.5: Farming Cooperatives in t 995/96
Source: Agricultural Statistics of Thailand Crop Year 1995196. pg.256-260

Members of Asricultural Coooerative (l 996) 3.94 million Dersons

Number of Agricultural Cooperatives (1996) 2.832 cooperatives

Number of Registered Agricultural Groups (1996) 3.982 erouos

Vioon R. Punyakul, 1999
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lndependent Fatming Householde

The majority of Thai farmers work outside the cooperadve movemelrr',

They receive little, if any support from the govemment. These mostly
smallfarmershave been squeezed byan increase of farm input prices whikt
the price of their produce have declined, ot at best remained stagnant
(Table 2,6).

2.6 FARM INCOME AND EXPSNpITURE,
If we look at a farm balance sheet, we can clearly see the reason wh/

poverty remains amongst the farming communities. As shown in Thhl,:

2,? betow, farm incomes are insufficient to cover the families' expendi'
ture, resulting in an inctease of family debt (negative cash saving).

\ilhen we exa.mine the pattern of farm expenditures (Table 2.8), th,'
two major costs are hire-in labor (55,29%) and agriculrural chemical,;
(29.T|o/o,for pesticide & fertilizer). The high labor cost is largely becaust'

of the big boorn in construction, manufacturing and service sectors (thet,

have now collapoed). The eeonomic boom of the urban secror drew 
',

large pool of labor our of farming, contributing to a rise in labor cr:st,

Many farmers themselve$ are engaged in non-farm employment. Ironi
caliy, parts of these eamings are for wage payrnent of hired farm workers^

Despite this, most farmers are unable to make enough to make ends meet

Table 2.6: Ratlo of Price over Costs of lttaior Crops in Thalland
Sourcl: Offke ofAgricultural Economic 1985. quoted in Sanakhum 1992. pg. 38

Table 2.7: Averege Farm Balance Sheet l99ll92 (bahUfarm)
lource: Agricultqral Statirtics of Thrllrnd Cmp Year I 995/96, pg. 230

lt{grlnE
Farm lncorne
. Crop 25.207.61

' Livestock 6,212.A2
. Otherr 3,583.28
Non-farm income 22,930.69

Farm Expenditure
. Crop I 1,96 ! ,42
. Livertock 5,065.4 7

. Others 6.785.27
Household expenditure 15,4J2.99
Cash Savinp -1.27 1.54

TOTAL 57,973.60 TOIAL 57.973.60

Tabte 2.8; Average Farm Expendltures on Crop l99ll92 (bahUyear)
Sourcer Agticultural Strtistics of Thailand Crop Year 199586, pg. 236

654,33 | 5.479$

882.35 I l.$oto
2.61 L76

Food for community labor exchange I 255.65

r 0s.28
l;u e6 

**"

l r.96I.{2

IO Virnon R, Prrryukul l99"
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Vhen looking at household expenditures (Thble 7.9), a surprisir4 fig-
ure is the high proportion of food consumption expenditure. There are a
few reasons behind this figure. First, most farmers are no longer growing
their own food. It has become the custom to sell all the farm produce and
spend the money to purchase food requirements. Even for rice farmers,
with exceptions in the North and Northeasr, they would sell their paddy
and purchase milled rice from the mill. Second, the increasing shortage
of labor has led women to take up work outside the households, either in
their own fields and/or elsewhere. Thirdly, often farmers would rather spend
cash to buy fresh products or even cooked food. In many contract farm-
ing cases, a[[ household members must work very hard to meet the orders
set by the company. During the high season, farmers may not even have
time to rest or socialize, let alone cook their own food.

Table 2.9: Average Household Expenditures l99ll92 (bahUyear)
Source: Agricultural Statistics of Thailand Crop Year 1995196, pg.239

Food consumotion t 3,504.78 38.660/6

Clothing r,909.80 5.47q6
Housins 3,898.2s 'I 

1 .l6010

Fuels, electricity, water suDolv |.192.24 3.410/o

Utensils and suoolies r,309.98 3.75o/o

Household eouioment 794.13 2.27Vo

Medical care |,789.96 5 .120/o

Transoortation 712.23 2.044/o

Purchase of vehicles 3,338.26 9.56%
Rituals and ceremonies 2,156.87 6.17o/o

School fees 1,748.88 5,010/o

Taxes, fees, insurance premium 569.55 'I .63o/o

Gamblins 668.OO r.9r%
lnterests on loans 503,r 2 1.440/0

Purchase of non-farm land 185.18 0.539o
Others 647.95 1.860/0

TOTAL 34,929.28 r00.oo%

Vtoon R. Panlakul, 1999 ll



III
Macro Asricultural
Policv ant Secror
Development

formation of macro agricultural policy is normally done within the
I 'context 

of the overall national development objectives. In Thailand,
like many other Third World countries, national development objectives
have been shaped by certain dominating development paradigms. Under
the aegis of economic modernization, traditional agriculture is generally
seen as a backward sector, which must be "modernized" through green
revolution programmes and commercialization. Under an export led in-
dustrialization strategy, agriculture is expected to be a source of foreign
income earnings to finance imported capital and technology.

lf sustainable development is to become a national objecrive, current
development paradigms will have to be revised. Agricultural self.suffi.
ciency needs greater attention to become an aim in itself, In this Chapter,
we shall review the historical development of rhe Thai agricultural sector
and prevailing public policies during the respective periods so thar we
understand the background dynamic of Thai agriculture.

3.7 TRANSFORMATION OF AGRARIAN
Cumunr

From early times to around the middle of the 19th century small-scale
subsistence farming was the predominant feature of the Thai rural sector.
Farming was directed at meering the basic needs of the family. Surplus, if
any, was for barter exchange or for "tribute" to the krcal elite. Land was

abundant then and access to land was secured through usufruct rights.
Farming techniques, though "primitive", was fully under the farmers'con-
trol, developing through accumulated local observation and trail.and.er.
ror learning experiences. Production and outputs of this subsistence sys-

tem were not constrained because of primitive farming techniques, but
rather the absence of effective markets for exchange, discouraging farm-
ers to produce more than what they need for their daily livelihood.

Imposition of the Bowring Tieaty in 1855 by the British colonial power,

and several other "treaties" which followed, opened up the export ofThai
rice to other colonial states (especially Singapore and Malaya). This led

to a marked change in the Thai agriculrural sector. As agriculture gradu-

ally inregrated into the international trade system, subsistent production
began the shift towards commercial-oriented farm production. To en-

l2 Vdtoon R. Punytkul, 1999



courage farm commercialization, the state began to impose monetary pay-

rnent of taxes and levies on land, trees and processing, even for home

consumption. The requirement for cash payment meant that farmers must

produce surplus for sale, to raise the required cash. Parallel to this was the

influx of cheap imported industrial goods, particularly textiles, for sale.

The cheap imports which flooded the local markets, destroyed millions of
local handicraft artisans in the countryside.

The process of agricufuural commercialization, beginning around late

tSth century to early 19th century was slow both spatially and structur-

ally at the start. In spatial terms, as noted by Ingram (1971' 208), com'

mercial farming occurred mainly in the areas accessible by transport, like

the cenral plain and near sea coasts. Structurally, only farm production

was commercialized but not farm inputs. As land was still abundant and

family.labour was under-utilized, production could be expanded just sim.

ply by bringing more land under cultivation with more'or'less unchanged

farming technology.

The predominanr comrnercial crop during this period was rice, which

was exported mainly to feed the migrant labour in other colonial governed

counrries in Southeast Asian region, especially Singapore and Malaysia.

3,2 POST WORLD WAN II
The post world war II period witnessed another significant change in

the Thai agriculture sector. With the rapid expansion of world trade in
agricultural raw materials, several cash crops were introduced into the

country to utilize the available upland areas, not suitable for rice farming.

A massive expansion of farmland occurred in this period together with
the growth of export crops' such as maize, kena(, sugar cane and cassava'

New farm inputs were introduced to boost the farm productivity under

the banner of the t'Green Revolution".

The introduced high yielding rice varieries could only produce a higher

yield when synthetic fertilizers are applied and water levels regulated' This

required the government to invest in irrigation projects as well as develop

research and extension services for the modern farming system. As these

public infrastructure projects required massive capital investment, una-

vailable within the country, foreign assistance, especially from the World

Bank was needed. One of several requirements imposed by the World

Bank for such loans, was the development of mid.term national economic

development plans.

In the introduction of the First National Economic Development Plan

Lg6!-66, the agricultural sector was supposed to play a dual role for na-

tional development, based an import-substitution indusrialization strat'

egy. On one hand, agriculture must continue to provide foreign cutrencies

rieeded to finance the industrialization scheme, e.g. paying off imported

capital goods. On the other hand, it should provide cheap food sources for

th. .apid growing urban and industrial population. It is therefore not sur-

prisini to fird that the main objectives of macro agricultural policy during

,hir piriod emphasized improved yield and productivity. Another impor'

mnt intervention was the imposition o{ an export tax on agricultural raw

material. This is an important revenue for the goverrlrngnlludgg rlngl

Mreion R, Pa'lrlakul, 1999
t3
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recently. The above framework has been the basis of the government's
policy intervention in the agriculture sector until the early 1990s.

With the policy to keep prices of agriculturalproducts low, farmers were

left with little choice but to intensify production. Throughout the 1960s

to early 1980s, agricultural growth was achieved with litt[e ihange in farm
management. Farm inputs were used with limited extent, except in the
Central Plain region where full-scale green revolution took place. In this
area, double and even triple-rice cropping is widespread with massive ap-
plications of fertilizer and pesticides. Farm mechanisation, especially
plowing by tractors and use of combine-harvesters, was introduced and
predominated the region decades earlier.

The late 1970s saw a another change in the agricultural scene. A struc-
tural shift took place from farm modernization to the industrialization of
the agriculture sector. Farm production began to be vertically integrated
with factory processing and agribusiness management. Farmers are con-
tracted to produce specified quality and quantity ofoutput for agri-process-

ing businesses. They would be provided with credit, necessary farm in.
puts, technical advises and even consumption loans for in-between har.
vest periods. ![hen the produce is harvested, the farmers are obliged to
sell at a price earlier agreed, only to the agri-business company. This sys-

tem is sometime referred to as "contract farming".

3.3 AGRICUITURE TODAY
Under a rapid national industrialization prograrnme, the Thai economy

has undergone a profound restructuring. Vithin the last 25 years, the
non-agriculture sector (e.g. manufacturing and service) has expanded from
75o/o o{ GDP to 857o, while the agricultural sector's share has declined.
(See Thble 3.1 below)

Agriculrure production is still expanding but wirh a declining growth
rate. When compared with non-agricultural sectors, agriculture has de.
creased in importance in contriburion to national GDP Even for exports,

agriculture has fallen from a dominant role in bringing foreign income

into the country. According to offfcial r€cords, agricultural export has

fallen from ?4.50o/o duting the 3rd Plan (1972-76) to 40.22o/o in the ?th
Plan (1992-96). As a result, the per capita GDP gap between agriculture
and non-agriculture has widen to around 1: 13.30 at the end of the 7th
Plan. lf this trend is allowed to continue unchecked, Thai agriculture
economy will suffer a serious political-economic crisis in the near future'

Table 3.1: Comparative Performance of Agricultural and Non'
Agricultural Sectors I 97 2-l 996
Source: Office of Agricultural Economics 1997. p. 9 and 19.

3rd Plan
1972-76

4th Plan
1977-81

5th Plan
r 982-86

6th Plan
I 987-9 I

7th Plan
1992-96

Growth Rate of Asriculture 5.24 4.t5 3.69 4.58 2.51

Crowth Rate of non-Agri 7.O4 6.91 5.73 r 2.6r 9.18

% of Aericulture in 6DP 25.08 21.39 19.0 r 14.88 10.29

% of Non-agriculture in 6DP 74.92 78.61 80.99 85.r2 89.7 r

Averase oer capita GDP baht) 15.427 19.264 22.872 34.5s5 49,609

l4 Vtoon R. Panlakul, 1999
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There are several reasons fcr the declining growth of agriculture. \Ue

shall consider two of the major ones here.

Irrigation Infrastructure

Irrigation is one of the most important infrastructure for modern agri-
culmre. If farming is to rely on natural rain, intensive farming systems

cannot be established. Irrigation not only prolongs the farming period but
also allows farmers to regulate water levels according to the requirement
of their crops. The Thai government has recognized this importance and
has underraken many irrigation projects. Their performance however has

been relatively poor. In 1970, around 12.45 million rai of farm land were
imigated (Donner 1982, 163) but 25 years later, the irrigated land has

metely increased to 28.69 million rai, accounttng for less than a quarter of
total cultivated land.

Table 3.2: Farm land under irrigation system in 1994 (miltion rai)
Source: Office of Agricultural Economics 1997, p.25.

Toul Farm Land lrrisated Areas Percentace

North 29.11 7.56 25.97
Northeast 57.70 4.80 8.32
Central 28.01 t3.37 47.73

South 17.23 2.95 17.12

Total r 32.05 28.69 21.73

Not only is the total land under irrigation small, the quality of irrigation
services is also disappointing. According to official records, the efficiency
of large and medium.scale irrigation is as low as 19.68% during the dry
season and 81.35% for the rainy season (Office of AgriculturalEconomics
1997 , 25\ . Further more, according to altemative sources of information,
Thailand has a total of 25 large-scale dams, i.e. dams with over 100 mil-
lion cubic meter (MCM) of reservoir capacity, but [9 of them are mainly
for electricity generation. All these dams have a total reservoir capacity of
25,848 MCM, but can collect water to only Z3o/o of their capacity (Feature

Magazine, April 1993 quoted in Thai Development Newsletter 1994,50).

It should be mentioned that many of the medium and large-scale dam
projects have tremendous impact on the local farming community and

environment. Apart from displacing farming and fisher folk villages, the
dams also destroy fertile agricultural land and forests, many of which are

habitat to invaluable genetic resource and rare species. The economic
costs of these impacts are often ignored or over-looked by dam promoters.

Land Ownership

Everyone would agree with the notion that secure land ownership is the
most single important issue for the farmer when deciding to invest in land

improvement. The traditional usufruct rights which absured farmers ac-

cess to farm land has been undermined by legal land ownership' Under

current forest land legislation, all land including farm land without legal

title are classified as "forest land", falling under the administration of the

Forest Department, regardless whether the land has been cultivated by

farmers for many generations.

Several land titlements are issued by the Land Department, Ministry of

Viroon R. Pa,rq,&d. 1999
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Agriculture and Cooperative, reflecting differences in ownership securiry
heritage as well as transference rights, Up ro 1994, only 58.90 million rai
(around 19.3% of total farmland) had land title (Vongkul 1994, i l). This
means a large majority of farmers are cultivating on land that they legally
have no rights to and may technically be confiscated by the state.

Effott in giving land titles to farmers is further complicated when the
government reversed its policy of cash,crop promotion to forest conser-

vation. To set a national target of 407o forestland, the government de-
clared forest conservation areas by arbitrary drawing lines on an aerial-
picture map. This inevitable overlap many farming areas of local commu-
nities, affecting an estimate of 12 million farmers (covering about 30 mil-
lion rai of farm land). Having suddenly became 'illegal forest encroach-
ers", these farmers has lost incentive to improve their soil fertility and
farm productivity.

3.4 Tttg EtcurH PraN
The 8th National Economic and Social Development Plan (199?-2OOl)

is a mid-term development plan. All govemment agencies are suppose to
design projects and set out their annual budget according to the frame-
work of the Plan. Although, there has been criticisms about the actual
implementation of the Plan (e.g. to what extent the Plan was observed by
government bureaucracy in project development), it still serves as a na-

tionalvision for the country.

It should be noted that preparation of national development Plans have
generally excluded the participation of civil groups. The Plans are exclu-
sively drafted by top.ranking bureaucrats in the National Economic and

Social Development Board, with also little input from other agencies. The
Eighth Plan is rather revolutionary in the sense that it adopted a partici-
patory process in preparing the Plan. Major stake-holder groups, includ-
ing farmers, NGOs, civil groups and government agencies, had an oppor-
tunity to express their opinion. This should be credited to the newly
appointed NESDB Chair, Mr. Sumedth Thntiwajchakul.

The overall philosophy of the agricultural development programme,
accolding to the Eighth Plan is, "to improve quality of life, competitive
production in harmony with natural resources and tl-re environment".

Relationships to sustainable agriculture can be found in various parts.

The most obvious and elaborated part is under Section 4 under "Strength-
ening the capacity for regional and rural development for the improve-
ment of living quality of all the people". There the target set for sustain-
able development is as followsr

"2.4 Extend the restructuring of agriculural productbn under Sustainable

Agricubwal Devebpment Sclwme to cover a minimum of 20o/o of na-

tiawl agriculanalland or around 25 million rai"

In the subsequent section, it discussed the definiti<m of sustainable ag-

riculture to include "natural farming, organic farming integrated farming
and agro,forestry" (NESDB 1997,65). The Eighth Plan even elaborates

measures to achieve this objective as follow:

Vitoon R. Paryakul, 1999



" 1. 1 Promotrng suswinable agi,cuhure.

( l) Upgrate faffiers' capacitia n plan production undet, ann n 
-tat 

cdecisions

*rttn o*prion of, wstnhwble agncufuuralmelnds. This slwuldbe done

by produring a farming marutal based on the experimces of others who

lwie already (,s1(lblished suswhwble agnatltwe, which is specifrcally geared

nwards tlw acatal conditions in each farning area md mwatds marl<ct

danands.

(2) Encourage famters o adopt sttstflitlr.hle fatming practices'

(2.1) Support the provkbn of water solfices for sma)lfarms, rnarl<eting

,"ibu, . particularly services for tlw tr msrytutian of ogrLubur aI

output n *w marl<cts ' ud accurdtl lnfomwtion seruices :ollr,h

famrers mal<e good and time\ decisians aborn sellmgprdrrce'

(2.2) Prouide the necessary production inpu* for agricuhwal restntc'

unmg by prurwting t)w use of crop wrieties and animalheeds

with high r esistance against preo alent diseaes.

(2.3) Promote inw.dtsciplhwrl research n findfarmlngsystems urhich

cffe lwrmonious with nature . mking into accountlocal wisdorn

and environflwts in earh area . and to dcuebp organic sub stmc a
n replace curT entb used agicultural clwmicals'

(2 ,4) Prwide long-term' s;oftlauu rc facilitate agticulural restnrcnring,

(2.5) Inqrwe the quality of agricultwal pro&rce by setting ryalitl stand'

*dr, particular$ subjectmg pro&tce tn stnct tests for lead resi.

due, utd set up coordhwting mechanisms between tlu releuant

agencies.

(3) Adlust the gouernment's role from the sole promotet of agricultural actiui'

tiei n ,*idir*t, between releuant partics, so 4s to support anl provide

faflning akenwtiues for needy farnners a.ccording:o thcit needs and con'

,irr.r,, with tlw sttttc of the marl<cts and existing conditians in eorh atea.

Farmets will thus be able to nwl.c informed agriruhural decisiotu and to

map ufi dficient production plarc. Covemment offirials shouldbelwlped

a ir.d"rswnd their proper roks os facikwmrs for tlw agricultural testnrc'

wring anthrwd abooe.

&) Encourage NGOs and tlle priuate sectot to plal a gredter tole m tlw

implemcnution of the agricufuurdl restrurtwlng outlined abwe, in cootdi'

nation with the public sector. Tlq cotid ta,l<c part in seehngnew flrar'

lets and prauiding {armer1, with adequte mynagefiwfi and otlwr neces'

sary sftills and rcclmi4ues. " (NESDB 1997, 65'66)

k is true that the Eighth Plan provides a favourable policy environment

for susrainable agriculiure in Thailand. It will be important to see how it

wilt be trar,slated to project implementation in the coming years. The

Ministry of Agricultute and Cooperative' unfortunately, appears to be un-

concemed ablut adherence to the Plan. The ftrst draft of its Handbook

for Project Implementation Guidelines and 1998 budget reflects little of

the susrainable concepts of the Eighth Plan. In fact, it was not until po'

lirical pressure exertei by rhe Assembly of the Poor (through the 99-day

demonstration in front of the Government House early 1998 and negotia-

dons between representatives from the,Ministry and the farmers-NGO

Vtnm R. Panyakul, 1999
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coalition) forced the Ministry to re-draft its guideline handbook, Although
the new handbook contains more projects on sustainable agriculture, the
actual and effective implementation of these projects must be monitored
and evaluated in the coming years.

3.5 AcRo,CHEMICALs
r07hilst the Eighth Plan may lean towards sustainable and ecological

parameters in agricultural policy, examples of existing government policy
measures to promote the use of agro.chemicals remains as follows: (see

Thai Development Research Institute, 1997, Seminar Paper on "Guide-
line for the Future Reform of Pesticide Policy"). Author's comments are

in italics.

l. Relaxing the control of pesticides sold in the country.
(Relaxing conrols will lead to a higher percentage of pesticides sold

of higher toxicity and/or of inferior quality)
Z. Allowing registration of many product brand names with the same

active ingredient,
3. Subsidizing the importation of pesticides through abolishing the im-

port duty on formulated pesticides.
(Otherfarminputs like machinery is subjected to importduty of 20%)

4. Pest outbreakbudget to be used to purchase pesticides for free distri-
bution to farmers when a'pest infestation'occur.
(The 1996 pest outbreak budget was 153 million bah$

r8 Mroon R. Poryqkul, 1999
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IV
Pesticides
in Thailand

4.7 Hlsronv
I ong after Thailand opened itself to internarional trade in 1855,
I-rpesticides were still not known ro many farmers in the countryside.
The earliest agricultural chemical to be introduced to Thai farmers was
fertilizers. They were promoted to boost the yield of rice, rhe major ex-
port crop. Pesticides promotion only came at around the middle of the
century when the "Green Revolution" began to dominate the agriculture
development policy of the government. There is no record of when pes-
ticides was first used in the country. It is likely that the first use of pesti-
cides in the country began sometime afrer the end of the Second \Uorld
Var. The oldest record for pesticides import into Thailand is in 1950
where 476 tons of pesticides were imported ar a value of 2.02 million
baht. (Table 4.1) The first legislation known as the "Toxic Substance
Act", marking of{icial recognition and the control of pesticide use, was
promulgated in 1967.

In the early years, pesticide use was slow to grow as rural farmers found
it too expensive and unnecessary (as the local agro-ecology was sti[ in.
tact, there were few problems of pest infestation). The situation began to
change when the government implemented pesticide subsidies and dis-
tributed them through government supported farmer cooperatives and
farming groups. Millions of tons of agricultural chemicals were sold on
credit to farmer organizations for resale or distribution, at a lower than
market price. Farmers were then extended similar credit with the debt
payable after harvest.

Through this kind of measures chemical inputs were made affordable
and accessible to farmers, who began to acquire them after seeing sub-
stantial yield improvements in neighbouring farms. Pesticides use rose
sharply at the end of the 1960s, continuing into the early 1970s before
leveling off briefly due to the world oil crisis which drove up the price of
pesticides. Returns on farm yields had also began to decline at this time,
due to soil nutrient depletion and degradation of the local agro-ecology,
resulting from successive monocroppings and pesticide applications.

Thailand imports both technical grade and finished pesticide product
(quantity and value of imported pesticides are shown in Table 4.1). Ma-
jority of imports are finished products, For instance, in 1994, only 7,368

'llable 4.I: Volume of
Pesticide lmported to
Thailand (metric tons)
Source: from various statistic year
book of the Ministry of Agriculture
and Cooperative

Year Volume
(tons)

Value
(milllon Baht)

950 476 2.02
951 642 5.80
952 830 9.07
9s3 529 4.89
954 |,627 13.07
955 848 14.67
9s6 1,082 I 1.56
957 |,435 23.60
9s8 r,330 24.27
959 r,851 3l l0
960 2,450 34.61
951 2.372 36.09
962 3.586 19.70
963 4.132 58.20
964 5.595 73.17
965 6.747 89.66
966 9.906 208.32
967 774 179.59
968 4,r36 Iq8 15

969 5.705 2JU.6U
970 967 186.58
971 5,992 129.73
972 t 2.oo3 224.85
973 14.617 31 2.01
974 13.288 395.07
915 8.213 116.73
976 N/A 5 r 5-10
977 N/A 661.40
978 N/A tJ!,t.^)
979 N/A N/A
980 N/A N/A

98r N/A N/A
982 N/A N/A
983 N/A .260.53
984 19.594 .634.49
985 19.263 751 73
986 17.837 778.s4
987 23.964 2.170.50
988 25,77 0 2,444.93
989 28.248 2.856.r 6
990 30,970 3.335.76
991 25.482 2.810.99
992 26,189 3.286- I 3
993 25,165 3.052.3 r

994 30.048 3.214.57

Mtoon R. Panyakul, 1999 t9
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Table 4.2: Quantity and CIF Value of lmported Pesticidesl994
Source: Office of Agricultural [conomics, I996 p. 124

Pesticide No. of
Products

Quantity(tons)
Value

(million baht)
Al Quantity(tons)

lnsecticide 75 7.708.5 1,r 50.77 5, r 06.5
Funsicide 8 444.1 7r.90 145.5
Herbicide 3 344.6 30.1 6 3r5.6
Rodenticide 4 98.0 5.96 31.8
Acaricide 64 7.065.2 533.80 4,884.9
Fumieant 5I I 6.1 08.3 1.704.66 9,554.5
6rowth Resulator t6 499.7 92.3 r 289.9
Mulluscicide 2 46. I 3.62 3.1

Total 223 32,274.5 3.593.r 8 20,331.8

tons of technical grade pesticides were imported compared with the
227,907 tons of finished products, It is also interesting to note that the
largest volume of imported pesticides are weed-killers, both in quantity
and monetary value, See Thble 4.2.

4.2 PNSTICIDE REGISTRATION IN
TneruAND

According to official Ministry of Agriculture documents, the pesticide

registration process includes a risklbeneftt assessment of the pesticide.
The risk is the hazard of the pesticide, in terms of toxicological impact,
with respect to rate of application, method of application, exposure and
residue. The benefit involves the effectiveness or efficacy in controlling
crop pests, the importance of the crop and the necessity of the pesticide
(availability of substitute). From this, it appears that the Thai authority
has some concern and is aware about the dangers of pesticide use. How-
ever, in practice it is often found that the officers concerned over-look
and trivialize the risks while amplifring the beneftts, especially in the case

for export crops.

Registration policy differs from one country to another. It is a matter of
opinion whether to assume that the pesticide is safe unless proved other-
wise or vice versa. In Canada, for instance, pesticides are presumed un-
safe and thus the manufacturer is required to show that their chemical
products are safe before they are allowed to be used. The onus of proof
lies with the manufacturer. The UK however takes an opposite view

In the Thai legislation, article IZ (Z) of the Toxic Substance Act B.E.

2510 (A.D. 1967) amended by Toxic Substance Act (Volume 2) B.E. 2516,

specifies that'Applicants before producing or importing toxic substance

for commercial purposes shall register the substance with the officer con-

cemed firsd'. Although this Act was abolished and replaced with the
Dangerous Toxic Substance Act B.E. 2535 (A.D. 1992), the same princi.
ple still applies. It appears that the act requires producers or importers to
provide proof that the pesticide submitted for registration is effective in
protecting crops from certain pests, and possess no "serious" toxic danger

to humans and environment. It is however, not clear which position the
government is taking.

20 Vroon R, Parryakul, 1999
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Registration Procedures

Pesticide registration in Thailand is divided into 3 stages, preliminary
temporary and final registration. Each stage requires different supporr
documents and permits regismation holders to produce or import a lim,
ited amount of pesticide for specific purposes.

Preliminary registration is for basic research on rhe effectiveness of the
pesticide and acute toxicity. The registration holder can produce and
import a small amount of chemical for this purpose. Documents required
for this registration include:
. experiment plan to test effectiveness

' basic information about the acrive ingredient, including physical and
chemical qualification

. information about the finished product :

' acute toxicity of concentrated compound on animal experiments. environmental roxicify (with fish)
r qualitative and quantitative analysis merhods

' registration reports in other countries, if any

Temporary registration is for demonstration or field tests ro determine
medium,term chronic effects of the compound. The registrarion holder
would have to submit the following documents with the application form;
. details about the experimental plot and plan
. all documents as in the preliminary registration
. packing
. additional information on toxicity from the previous test (e.g. medium.

term effect, effects on unbom baby and reproductive system, genetic
mutation, nerve damage, carcinogen effects, if any)

. residual effects and erwironmental impacts on wildlife

. analytical method on specification

' effectiveness experimental report from the first stage registration

Final registration is to be done before the pesticide can be imported or
produced for sale in the country. The applicant must have comtleted all
conditional requirements of the previous srages. Additional information
to be submitred includer

' reports of all experiments done during the temporary registration
. chronic toxicity effect (2 years)
. toxicity to human (e,g; clinical test, health risk for users)
. sample products for specification analysis
. photo of finished product in container or sample

l^abeling

A pesticide for sale in Thailand must have the following information in
Thai in its label by law:
. commercial name, if any

' common name in ISO system or chemical name in IUPAC system twice
the size of the commercial name

. mixture ration and character of the chemical

' the purpose of the chemical
. a symbol, wording color tag identifring the level of chemical hazardous

as well as information about the use and precaution about the chemical

Mtoon R. Panyuhl, 1999 21
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. direction ofuse, storage and disposal

. warning

. acute effect symptoms and ftrst-aid treatment

. chemical compound for medical treatment, if any

. name and address of producer and importer

. registration number of dangerous substance

The classification of pesticide of its hazardous level used by the Thai
government corresponds to the WHO standards.

4.3 IS PTSTICIDE REGISTRATION
Usrrur?

No pesticide is safe and thus registration of pesticides do not assure that
it is safe for use. As Robbin (1991, 66) argues, pesticides are used only
because they are poisons or somehow effect the life process. There is no
scientific justiffcation or assurance that pesticides are harmless, only the

level of risk associated with expose to the pesticide. Therefore, there is

no harmless nor safe pesticides,

In addition, the government seerrrs to rely on toxicity tests as a measure

to check the harmfulness of pesticides. Toxicity tests are questionable on

technical ground. For example, prior to pesticide registration, applicants

are asked to submit information regarding the characteristic of the active
ingredients and their toxicity report, describing toxicity tests of the chemi-
cals on animals. The tests might include acute and chronic toxicity in
feeding trials, tests of mutagenicity and carcinogenicity, and tests of poi-

soning. The acute toxicity is measured by the dose feed to tested animals
(usually rats). The dose for al}o/odeath rate of the animals tested is called

LD50. To compare acute toxicity, the \Uorld Health Organization (\UHO)

has set a standard for different level of hazardous levels. The following

table shows the VHO toxicity standard.

Table 4.3: WHO Classification of Pesticide Toxicity

Oral toxicity (LDr) mg/Kg

ffi
Amount to kill
a 70 Kg man

Extremely hazardous <5 <20 < 7 droos

Hiehlv hazardous 5-50 20-200 7-l 00 drops

Moderately hazardous 50-500 200-2000 I tsD-l oz

Slishtlv hazardous > 500 > 2000 >loz

Several assumptions used in the toxicity tests are questionable (Robbins

L991,72-3). First, the choice of which animals to select for the test is a

matter of convenience rather than anything else. The harlequin fish is

chosen because it is small enough to fit 10 fish into an easy'to-handle,

500-ml conical flasks while rats are used for mutagen tests because they

have a short life cycle and are snrall enough to keep the large numbers

required for mutagenicity tests in the laboratory.

Second, the LD5s shows only the dose thar caused a 5Oo/odeath of tested

animals but does not tell how the animals die (i.e. slow and painful, etc.)

nor the health condition of the survivors. In fact, the test rat is kept only

for 90 days for observation. Therefore, it is likely that the health hazard

could be higher in the long-term lhan those classified by LD5e.

22 Maoon R. Panyalol, 1999
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Third, rhe long term effecrs of pesticides are often over-looked as pesti-
cides may not immediately kill the test animal bur cause damage to cer-
tain organs. such toxiciry may nor (or cannot) be observed by the scien-
tist bur it does nor mean that the pesticide is "safe".

Fourth, chronic toxicity (mutagenic, carcinogenic or teratogenic effecrs)
is always more difficult to detect than acute effects. For exampler a muta.
genic test is usually done through treating animal tissue cultures with
pesticides or within the animal body and looking for signs of
chromosome damage. The carciongenic test is similar to a
mutagenic resr except the further examination of whether
the mutation will lead to cancer in the animal organ or not.
Teratogenic tests look at rhe possibiliry ofbirth defects caused
by the pesticide. All these chronic toxicity rests are unreli-
able. It is also difficult to apply the ftndings on hurnans be-
cause the sample size is rather too small, the effect could not
be detected, and may vary from specie to specie.

Table 4.4: Possible Chronic Toxicity Effects
of Pesticide
Source: Robbins 1991, 58

Pestlcide Mutaeen Carcinosen Teratogen
Atdrin X X X

Amitrole x
Atrazine X

r;inn6os methvi-x x

xx

Paraquat X X

4,4 PTSTICIDE PoISoNING IN THAII/ND
There is increasing frequency of pesticide poisoning cases reporred in

newspapers in recent years. This is not just because there is an increased
awareness and consumer concern on the issue but also due to an escala-
tion of pesticide applic'ations in the field, both in terms of quantiry and
concentration. It is very difficult to determine rhe exrent of problem as it
is not easy to establish the linkage between pesricide poisoning and sick.
ness symptoms. Most cases therefore remain un-reported. The table in
appendix 2, is a short review of some pesticide poisoning cases in Thai-
land, reported in newspapers. From these cases, it is clear that pesticide
poisoning has become a serious health issue in the country and it appears
to worsen each year.

Farmer Health Risk

Excessive use of pesticides results in the contamination of the local ecol-
ogy as up ro 707o of pesticides is washed away and leaches into the soil
and water. Some of the pesticides may breakdown into less-dangerous
chemicals and are absorbed by the environment. There are however, many
pesticides that are highly stable and can be hazardous for a long period of
time. It is therefore not surprising to find a large number of land and
water in the country contaminated with pesticides.

The major victims of pesticide poisoning are farmers themselves. Farm.
ers are regularly exposed to pesticides with little or no protection in most,
if not all developing countries. It is common for farmers to also use higher
dosages than prescribed by the [abe[ because of pest resistance, making
the recommended dose ineffective.

A survey conducted by local NGOs in Suphanburi indicated that17.94o/o
of rice farmers and 19.23olo of vegetable farmers use higher dosages rhan
the recommended level (Srithong and Ekakrarongroj 1991, 7). The same

study also found that 38.79o/o and 48.07olo of rice and vegetable farmers
respectively, do not wear any mask protection during application. Of those
using masks, many would use cloth or motorcycle helrnet which offers
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Table 4.5: Pesticide residue found in soi! and water in agricultural land
r987-88
Source: Toxic Substance Division, Dept. of Agriculture quoted in Toxic Management Section (l 991 )

Pesticide
Soil Water

no.
ramole

o/o

found
resldue

Ievel (PPM)
ho.

lamole
qb

found
residue

level (ppb)
Organochlorine tr = 0.001 oom tr = O.0l DDb

BHC 8 r 0.39 tr 3 2.00 tt
Lindane 17 22.08 tr-0.017 I O,67 tr-0.04
Heptachlor 65 84.42 tr-o.1 l9 t8 r2.08 tr-o. l4
Aldrin 68 88.3 r rr-0.1 45 48 s6.38 tr-0.44
Heptachlor epoxide 24 3l t7 tr-0.004 NA NA NA
Dieldrin 75 97.40 tr-O.226 145 97.31 tr-O. l3
O,P. DDE r8 23.38 tr-O.034 NA NA NA

BP. DDE 54 70.13 tr-0.323 32 21.48 tr-o.05
PP. DDD 17 22.08 tr-o.076 NA NA NA
PP. DDT 21 27.27 tr-0.362 NA NA NA

Organophosphate
Dimethoate 3l r 0.26 tr-0.051 I o.67 tr-O.06
Diazinon 49 63.64 tr-0.054 4 2.68 tr-O.28
Methvl parathion 59 76.62
tr-0.475 5 3.36 r-0.68
Malathion l0 r 2.99 tr-0.009 0 0 ND
Parathion 26 33.77 tr-0.0'l8 0 0 ND
Total Samole 77 149

Table 4.6: Number of
Pesticide Poisoning
r 97r -l 99r
Source: I 97 l -83 figures from the
Dangerous Substances Section 1985, p.
46 / 1984-88 from Division of Public
Health Statistics 1990, p. 218

Year Patient Death Total
971 74 N/A. 74
972 214 N/A 214
973 529 N/A 529
974 725 N/A. 725
975 5r8 t8 5r8
976 860 53 860
977 t.0r 3 32 r ,013
978 876 25 876
979 |,835 I r,835
980 r,85r 5 r,85 1

981 2.1 59 7 2.170
982 2.187 0 2,187
983 2.353 7 2,353
984 3.2r3 2 3,225
98t 2.600 27 2,627
q85 3.r07 40 3,147
987 4,633 44 4,677
988 4,234 34 4,268
989 s,348 39 5,387
990 4,827 39 4,866
99r 3.92 t 57 3,978

Note: tr = traceable limit: the minimum chemical residue that can be quantified by laboratory
tr for chemical residue in soil is 0.001 ppm
tr for chemical residue in water is 0.0,l ppb

ineffective protection. l6.Z3a/o and 9.617o of the two farmer groups do not
consider the wind direction and drift while spraying pesticides. Worse
still is another research conducted in Ratchaburi that found that many
farmers (7506 of survey cases) use water near the farrn for drinking wirh-
our boiling and 56.317o of them catch fish from the same water source for
home consumption (Sivaborvorn et.al, 1979).

Vith such practices, it is not surprising to find that the number of pes-

ticide poisoning rising over the last 20 years. From rhe {igures in Thble

4.6, the average increase of pesticide poisoning during 1971-88 is25L.22o/o

per year. This is very high, considering the annual rate of pesticide use

(imported figures) during the same period is only 18,460/0. Further more,
many pesticide poisoning cases may not be registered as many victims
may not have seen a doctor in the hospital or were not diagnosed as suf-
fering from pesticide poisoning.

On closer look at the pesticide poisoning cases, we find an interesting
picture. For instance, there are fewer women victims than men, The
highest number of cases is found at a young age and the highest risk group
is between 15-24 years of age. This is true for both sexes. See Thble 4.7.
The main cause of death from pesticide poisoning, are suicide cases, Those
exposed to it during work (i,e. farmers) rank second. It is interesting to
note that whilst there was a drop in numbers of the first category there
was more than 307o rise in the second category. See Thble 4.8.

Pesticide Residue Contamination in Food

\Yith the excessive use ofpesticides, food crops are at risk ofhigh levels

of residue contaminarion, especially when withdrawal periods are not
observed or practiced by most farmers. A pesticide residue survey con-
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Table 4.7: Age and Sexual Distribution of Pesticide
Poisoning Cases
Source: Department of Communicable Diseases, Public Health Ministry

Age Male Fcmale
0-l 4 2

1-4 5l 3l
5-9 27 l0
l0-14 79 40
t5-24 752 429
25-34 665 381

35-44 454 277
45-54 203 127
55-64 149 72
<64 53 20

Table 4.8: Causes of death from Pesticide
Poisoning 1985 and I987
Source: Toxic Management Section. (l 99 I ). p,2 I

96 of polsoning cauJeJ r 985 t9E7
- commit suicide 59.0 46.0
- occupation 26;0 36.0

accident s.0 6.0
- food contamination 1.6 2.0

murder 0.3 0.3

others 0.3 0.5

not specified 7.4 8.8

ducted by the Toxic Substance Division (Department of Agriculture)
during 1987-88 found widespread pesticide residues in all agricultural prod-
ucts, especially those of the organochlorine group. See Table 4.9. Simi
larly, another survey undertaken by the Office of the National Environ,
mental Board in 1987-89 curfirmed the exrcnt of Desticidc raidues. It col-
lected I 14 food samples from 25 provinces all over the country and ran
residue tests. 277o of vegetables, 48% of fruit, l3o/o of grain, and 55o/, of
aquatic animal samples were found with residues. See Thble 4.10.

OC = organochlorine pesticide such as DDI dieldrin, endrin. heptachlor
OP = organophosphate pesticide such as dimethoate, mevinphos, malathion, diasinon
CA = carbamate such as methomyl

Table 4.9: Survey of pesticide residue in agricultural product 1987-88
(by Toxic Substance Division)
Source: Toxic Management Section. (199t).

Food product No. of Sample samPle lound
residue

% productfound
reridue

type of pesticide
found

veeetable 268 il3 42.O oc. oP
fruit 307 242 78.8 oc. oP cA
sratn croo 8r8 50t 61.2 oc
animal feed 296 286 96.9 oc
meat 189 176 93.0 OC

Table 4.lO: Survey of pesticide residue in agriculturalproduct
Environmental Board)
Source: adapted from Toxic Management Section. (1991). p.6-9.

1987-89 (by Office of the National

Pesticida Residue found (ppm) Food products found resldue Public Health Ministrv reridud llmit (PPM)

DDT grain: <0.0.|-0.04
fruit: 0.01-0.1 5

aquatic animal: <0.01 -0.03

tobacco. yam, soybean
potato, red bean
coffee, lemon, grape. orange
cat fi5h, climbing perch.
swamp eel, local carp, shell

cereal: 0.05
dry bean: I.5
fruit: no standard
aquatic animal: 5.0

dieldrin grain: <0.01-0.03
fruit: 0.05
aquatic animal:<0.01

mug bean, peanut, yam
potato, soybean

SUava
cat fish, clinrbing perch,
swamo eel. local carp

cereal: 0.02
dry bean: 0.1
fruit:0.1
aquatic animal: 0.3

heptachlor grain: <0.01-0.02
fruiL 0.01
aquatic animal:<0.01

mug bean, potato

SUaVa
crab. shell

cereal: 0.03
fruir o.o5
aquatic animal: 0.3

methyl parathion grain: 0.01
fruit: 0.0t -0.40

yam
lemon. guava

cereal: no standard
fruit 7.0

endosulfan srain:0.1 l-0.16 sov bean cereal: no standard

parathion fruit: 0.01-0.23 8uava, oranSe, 8rape,
lemon

fruit: no standard
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The most recent survey conducted by the Medical Science Department
in 1990 found very similar pattern of pesticide residue in many food items
(some of which has residue higher rhan acceptable level), especially rhe
vegetables and fruits.

I'irble 4.lI: Survqy of pesticide residue in food 1990 (by Department of Medicalsclences)
Source Food Analysis Division, Department of Medical Science (1990) ' -

Food No. of
Sample

9o found Excced Safety
Limit

Sample found excesslve residue Pesticide found

I Vegetable
- fresh consumption
- (ook consumption

- spicy

218
317

68

37
38

)7

5

6

6

long bean. lemon, cabbage
kale, Chinese cabbage.
curry flower, squash,
spring onion, parsley, chili

MNC. MPT. MTN, DMT, MTC
MTN, MNC, C8E

HTC
MTT, MNC. OMT

2 Fruit
- 5 edible with skin
- 10 without skin

83
79

96
44

l3
6

grape
oranse

MNC, DMT
MPT. MTN

3 Grain 4 crops 20 o 0 NA NA
4 Bean 4 crops 41 2A 0 NA NA
5 Oil and fat r5 80 6 dieldrin
6 Meat 20 70 0 NA NA
7 Aquatic animal l2l 35 0 NA NA
8 Animal Product 9 ro0 0 NA NA

Note: MNC = monocrotophos MPT = methyl parathion MTN = methamidophos
DMT = dimethoate MTC = methiocarb CBF : carbofuran
HTC = heptachlor OMT = omethoate

From the above information, it will not be surprising to see further rise
in pesticide poisoning cases in Thailand. Pesticide poisoning will have a
profound effect on all Thai people, of all ages. A young baby will also
imbibe chemical residues as mothers'milk is also found to contain pesti-
cide residues.

Table 4.12: Organocholine residue found in Mothers'Milk 1998
Source: Toxic Substance Division. Department of Agriculture

Perticide Sample
found

%
found

Highert
level fPPMI

Occupation FAO ATHO MRL level

DDT 202 t00 0.0486 emplovee >0.05 ppm in whole milk
Heptachlor 4 2 0.058 house wives 0.006 ppm in whole milk
Aldrin I 0.5 0.044 house wives 0.008 oom in whole milk

Table 4.13: List of Pesticides Banned from lmport into Thailand (Up to May 23, 1995)
No (hemical Name Date of Withdrawal No Chemical Name Date of Wthdrawal
I chlordimeform Aor- 977 17 parathion Mav-1988
2 leotoohos Apr- 977 r8 dieldrin Mav-1988

BHC (HCH) Mar- 980 r9 aldrin Aus-l 988
4 sodium arsenite lan 981 20 heptachlor Aue-1 988
5 endrin Jut- 98r 21 daminozide Aor-1989
6 DDT Mar- 983 22 binapacrvl Feb- l 991
7 toxaDhene (camphechlor) + 83 Mar- 983 23 pentachloro-phenol Aur-l 993
I 2.4.5-r Sep 983 24 Dentachloro-phenate sodium Aup- I 993
9 TEPP lun- 984 25 mercurv comoounds Aus-l 993
r0 ED8 Iul 986 26 ethylene dichloride Seo-l 994

sodium chlorate Ocr 986 27 aminocarb Sep-l 994
2 dinoseb Nov- 986 28 bromophos Seo-l 994
3 captafol Apr- 987 29 bromoohos-ethvl Seo-1 994
4 fluoroacetamide lul- 987 30 demeton Sep-l 994
5 fluoroacetate sodium lul 987 3l fentin Seo- I 994
6 rvhexatin Mav- 988 32 nitrofen Sep- I 994
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